Abstract. For a natural interaction, people immersed within a virtual environment (like a CAVE system) use multimodal input devices (i.e. pointing devices, haptic devices, 3D mouse, infrared markers and so on). In the case of physically impaired people who are limited in their ability of moving their hands, it is necessary to use other special input devices in order to be able to perform a natural interaction. For the inference of their preference or interests regarding the surrounding environment, it is possible to take in consideration the movements of their eyes or head. Based on the analysis of eye movements, an assistive high level eye tracking interface can be designed to find the intentions of the users. A natural interaction can also be performed at some extent using head movements. This work is a compared study regarding the promptmess of selection between two interaction interfaces, one based on head tracking and the other based on eye tracking. Several experiments have been conducted in order to obtain a selection speed ratio during the process of selecting virtual objects. This parameter is useful in the evaluation of promptness or ergonomics of a certain selection method, provided that eyes focus almost instantly on the objects of interest, long before a selection is completed with any other kind of interaction device (i.e. mouse, pointing wand, infrared markers). For the tests, the tracking of eyes and head movements has been performed with a high speed and highly accurate head mounted eye tracker and a 6 DoF magnetic sensor attached to the head. Direction of gaze is considered with respect to the orientation of head, thus users are free to turn around or move freely during the experiments. The interaction interface based on eye tracking allows the users to make selections just by gazing at objects, while the head tracking method forces the users to turn their heads towards the objects they want to be selected.
Introduction
As vision is one of the most important communication channels, vast research has been conducted lately in the area of eye tracking. Sayings which date from the early ages state that eyes are the window towards mind. It is sometimes facile for relatives, friends or even strangers to guess someone's intentions just by looking at their eyes. Although they are input sensory channels, when they behave according to known gestures it is possible for some meaningful information to be transmitted through. This information is very useful in the implementation of assistive interaction interfaces, especially in the case of severely disabled people [1] . Attentive user interfaces (AUIs) take this information into consideration to infer user's intensions and preferences [2] . For the purpose of an increased degree of selfsufficiency in carrying out daily life activities [3], some heterogeneous environments like inhabited rooms can be controlled by disabled people through communication interfaces based on eye-tracking [4] . The users gradually shift their gaze towards a certain target until their preference is established [5] . The "cascade effect" discovered in 2003 [6] relate the gradual gaze shifts with the interest of users towards solving a given task. Due to this association between saccadic eve movements and interest, a quick determination of user's gaze at any time is essential for a consistent inference of user's interests [7] . The most important advantage of an object selection interface based on eye tracking is the promptness. Based on the fast analysis of eye movements, an attentive interface can make associations between sequentially gazed targets, time spent on each target or the path followed with the gaze, to guess the interest of the users or to determine if they are in a situation of uncertainty 
Contribution to sustainability
One of the most inconvenient aspects of an object selection method based on eye tracking is the imprecision of gaze estimation. Gaze position accuracy of the eye tracking system used in our experiments is between 0.5° and 1°. This means that objects located far from the user are more likely to be missed by the estimated direction of gaze, especially if they are small.
If head position and orientation can be tracked, an estimation of the user's gaze can be considered along the orientation of head. Object selection can be performed very precisely in this case if a visualization feedback of head orientation is presented to the user. Provided that head movements can be successfully used as an interaction method in a virtual environment, we have conducted a set of experiments to compare the promptness of a head tracking interaction metaphor with respect to a fast eye tracking interaction metaphor. However, the head tracking method is not as fast as the one based on gaze tracking and the time delay between selections made through the two interaction interfaces is rather intuitive. The purpose of this paper is to discuss the results obtained in a series of experiments, regarding the selection speed ratio between the two interaction interfaces mentioned. It can be an instrument in the evaluation of the stress exerted on the user when using head movements to make selections. Any unnecessary load within the interaction metaphor can lead in time to fatigue, especially if the interaction metaphor is complex. Head movements are complex and require more spatial coordination, so in this case it is essential to know the amount of time users spend on the selection procedure.
Design of experiments
Calibration of the eye tracker used in our experiments, ASL H6-HS-BN 6000 EyeTrack model, an accurate and high speed head mounted system, is typically made on a normal desktop screen Fig. 1 ., by sequentially gazing at each one of the green points. Our experiments have been conducted on a large projection screen, normally used for visualization of stereoscopic scenes. The nine calibration points were displayed in a similar fashion as on the small desktop screen Fig 2. , with respect to the visual field Fig. 2 . Calibration points displayed on the powerwall of the user. During the tests, a black background was chosen for the projection screen in order not to distract the subjects in any way from the task they were assigned to Fig. 3 . On the black background a green square is displayed sequentially in 9 locations on the screen in a random fashion, so that subjects can't anticipate the next location where it will be displayed. Since the accuracy of the selection are not the subject of these experiments, the locations of the 9 points was predetermined at long distances one from another in order to enable a facile discrimination of each gazed objects.
The scenario of the tests was very simple; the users had to perform as many selections as possible within 90 seconds. Gaze direction is represented by a bounding box, starting from user's head towards the screen, long and thick enough to collide Fig. 3 . The green square displayed on the powerwall with the green square. The system can detect when the user is gazing at the green square by testing the collision between the gaze direction bounding box and the green square. In Fig. 4 ., the frame of the bounding box is displayed and it can be noticed that it intersects one of the objects in the virtual environment, a pot. In this case the bounding box of the selected object is also drawn to confirm the success of the selection procedure. The bounding box of the gaze direction has one of its ends at the corresponding coordinates of subject's head while the orientation is given either by head orientation either by gaze direction, depending on the selection method currently used. Because of this spatial disposition, some users mentioned that the bounding box can be regarded as an extension in the virtual reality of the human body, or as a self-centered pointing device. Head position and orientation are retrieved in real time by a magnetic tracker. A 6 DoF sensor is attached to the helmet Fig. 5 ., thus providing a complete freedom of movement to the subjects during the experiments. The software used for visualization is XVR Studio (EXtreme Virtual Reality) developed by the VRMedia Spin Off of Scuola Superiore Sant' Anna, Italy. This software architecture has the capability of extending its features through external dynamic link libraries (dll). External data can also be injected using socket communication. For head tracking we have used an external connection to a dynamic library written in c++ which retrieves the position and orientation of the head from a magnetic tracker. Data from the eye tracking device was transferred through an UDP port. 
Discussion of results
During the experiments, when a selection occurs, the counter for the number of completed selections is increased. This variable is saved in a database, along with time when each selection occurs (minute, seconds and milliseconds). The overall results obtained for each of the 10 subjects are available in Fig. 6 . They clearly indicate that object selection speed ratio is considerable superior for the interaction interface based on eye tracking Fig. 6 (a) . In average, this ratio is 2.47 Fig. 6 (b) . The standard deviation of the number of selections completed is 13.6 for the head tracking method and 15.7 for the method based on eye tracking. Provided that selections of objects made with an interface based on gaze tracking are faster than any other selection method, values obtained in these experiments can be used as a point of reference for evaluation and comparison of other selection methods, in terms of selection promptness or stress exerted on the user. For the head tracking selection method approached, an average 2.47 ratio can be considered as high, because head movements requires complex spatial coordination, forcing the user to be more focused. This delay in combination with the constraint of wearing a helmet or a sensor on the head, will lead in time to fatigue and discomfort. When designing a natural interaction interface it is essential to have in mind the easiness of the selection procedure, simplification, promptness and user abilities. Our contribution regarding the head tracking interface approached lies on the evaluation of promptness with respect to the most prompt selection method, based on gaze tracking.
